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Other Supplementary Material for this manuscript includes the following:
(available at advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/5/7/eaaw3108/DC1) Movie S1 (.avi format). A representative movie from single-pulse electrical stimulation (0.3 mA) in dorsal striatum. Movie S2 (.avi format). A representative movie from optogenetic stimulation (five pulses at 25 Hz, 1 mW mm 2 ) in dorsal striatum. In vitro (without tissue) normalized dose response curves of nIRCats for dopamine (DA) and norepinephrine (NE). Circles represent experimental measurements and solid lines represent Hill equation model fit to experimental data. Each measurement point is a mean of n=3 independent measurements with standard deviation error bars. ∆F/F is calculated from the normalized change in peak intensity at the center wavelength of the (9,4) chirality SWNT (~1128 nm). (B) Response of nIRCats to 100 µM of DA after exposure to 100 µM of ascorbic acid (AA). ∆F/F is calculated from the change in peak intensity at the center wavelength of the (9,4) chirality SWNT (~1128 nm). (C) Fluorescence spectra of nIRCats before (black) and after addition of 10 µM of dopamine (red, DA), tyramine (blue, TYR) and octopamine (purple, OCT) in an in vitro preparation in phosphate buffered saline (without tissue). (D) Molecular structures of dopamine (DA), tyramine (TYR) and octopamine (OCT). A 785 nm CW laser is beam-expanded and co-aligned with a mercury vapor lamp and directed into the objective with dichroic filter cubes. Emitted photons are filtered through a 900 nm long-bass filter and are relayed onto the sensor of a broadband InGaAs camera that is sensitive to both visible and nearinfrared wavelengths. (C) Dorsomedial striatum from mouse acute slice imaged in brightfield (top) and near-infrared (bottom) after tissue nanosensor loading. Scale bars = 10 µm. 2 ) in standard ACSF. Bottom: After 10 min incubation in 10 µM of nomifensine, the ChR2 evoked response shows brighter and broader nIRCat fluorescence modulation. (B) Representative traces of nIRCat response averaged over the field of view from (a) in ACSF and ACSF with nomifensine (+NOMF). Decay time constants are  ACSF = 0.8 s and  Nomifensine = 11.7 s. These data show that nomifensine can prolong nIRCat signal decay. Scale bars = 10 µm.
